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The vast majority of those signing up qualify for Hnaneial assistance.
About 79 percent of the early sign-ups will receive financial assistance, just a bit 

jss than what the Congressional Budget Office estimated percent. That ranges from an 
mplausible low of 9 percent in Washington D.C.. to 100 percent in Oreeon.

Here’s what we don’t know:
■ How many of those w ho signed up for coverage previously had plans canceled by 
asuranee companies

If the policies are merely replacing coverage that individuals already had. the law 
fon t make the dent in the uninsured that proponents hoped for. In New York, for ex- 
iiiple. only 44 percent of the early enrollees had been uninsured.
The health status of early enrollees.
While some people consider age a proxy for health status, in truth, it isn’t a very 

ffective stand-in. Experts say they need to know more about the health of those who 
ntolled to know il the insurance risk pool will be balanced, keeping premiums from 
xploding in the y ears to come. Health insurer Humana reported last week that the mix 
f its early enrollees was "more adverse than previously expected,” in part because the 
ibarna administration gave those with canceled policies the abilitv to stav in them for 
nother y ear. That assumes those who chose to stay were healthier than others.
Whether enrollees have paid their first month’s bill.
Coverage does not take effect unless consumers pay their initial bill. I here has been 

lenty of confusion about the deadline to sign up - and confusion about when the first 
ay merit is due. Dates have changed and vary from state to state, insurer to insurer
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Some insurers set a deadline of Jan. 10: others have set other dut^ Jam:., 
coverage that began Jan. I. "It’s been pulling teeth." Shinin(irggnu, ghigfmWlill- 
ficer of Utah-based Arches I iealth Plan, told the Wall Street JoilHlill:

The new spaper reported that, as of Thursday . Arches had collected uNim on pc . .', 
ol premiums for people who signed up for coverage that look eflect Jan,' 1.

How many people have signed up for coverage outside of the eschan; vs
In order to receive a premium tax credit lo offset the monthly on,. ol e>ner;ig.. 

dividuals have to sign up using one of the health exchanges creuled miner the l.m. r , 
those who do not qualify or don’t want to bother can sign Up dilWlly with m. mmr.m.s 
company. Ultimately. those figures will he publicly reported, bill llwt "ill take rm mi 
or even y ears.

W ill the open-enrollment period close strong as it did in MussinIhisciIs,' 
Supporters of the Affordable Care Act regularly point lo the espi.TiCi.ee ol Mas , 

chusetts. w hich imp lemented a similar individual mandate ill 2(107, find Him Chile sm.: 
of enrollment, parti cularly among the y oung. I he open eill'ollmenl period for Miam 
acare runs through March 31, leaving plenty of lime I’m folks lo ship up,
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